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By Father Kenneth J. Doyle 

Padua, Italy (NQ —Pope 
John Paul II told the people 
of Padua Sept. 12 that he 
could not solve all of the 
social problems of their 
region, but two themes — 
God's fundamentality arid 
man's centrality — could 
help them to deal with them. 

Pope, Arafat 

It was a day on which the 
city of the "whirlwind saint" 
welcomed the "whirlwind 
pope-" • 

In his 12 hours in Padua, 
Pope John Paul II — the 
first _pope to visit' the city 
since 1800 — gave nine 
separate talks to groups 
representing a cross section 
of Paduan society, at sites 

ranging' from a soccer 
stadium to the great hall of a 
13jth century university.. 

, Meetings;''5ijtt the :13th, 
century town hall, called the:. 
"Palace of Reason," with 
2,000 leaders of' govern
ment, labor arid social 
groups, the pope told"theriV-
that the two themes which 

should wind through all,,of 
their activities are . the • 
"fundamentality of God and 
the centrality of jnan." v 

Rejecting ^materialism, 
utilibrianismfkndifeiUseof 

"Therefdcies hot^iniact,f; j-iAs^rjoSigrltoJ^ip^siro 
exist ahyTsituational; con" thisJW|^tiM^Q^is3f: 

;if "iff*- „, T 

violence in strivfrig" after 
social goals, the pope urged 
greater dialogue among the 
varied^ groups in Paduan 

••*aB«er. 

Conthmed from Page 1 
"outrage,' Father Romeo Panciroli; Vatican spokesman, 
said the statement "contains words that are incredible" and 
"language that shows little regard for the pope." 

He recalled Church efforts to save Jews during World 
War II and commented, This is a fact that should be 
well-known to the many Jews who were saved, who now 
live in -Israel and other nations." 

He also noted that Pope John Paul II had condemned 
the Nazi persecution of the Jews "on numerous occasions 
and especially on his visit.to Auschwitz," the Nazi con
centration camp in Poland that the pope visited in 1979. 

Since his election to the papacy, John Paul has 
frequently deplored violence and bloodshed in Lebanon 
and urged a peaceful solution of its problems. 

In Jerusalem, Israeli officials in turn expressed surprise 
and concern at the sharpness of the Vatican response. 
Israel "is really very disturbed" because of the-potential 
impact on world Catholic opinion concerning the 
legitimacy of the PLO, a government official said. 

The pope was defended in other quarters. Cardinal 
Joseph" Hoffner of Cologne said, "The pope has repeatedly 
spoken out against violence and terror as means of solving 
political disputes," said the cardinal who heads the Ger
man Bishops Conference. "We are all united in our 
codemnation of terrorist acts committed by the PLO and 
other groups." 

In the U.S., the Catholic League for Religious and Civil 

Bishop dark accepts symbolic gifts from various regions from appointed DPC 
members. 

RCIA 
Continued from Page 1 

II Catholic, she said, was 
surprised at some things she 
learned in her.classes last year. 
This year she hopes to get him 
to attend them as well. 

Father John Mulligan, St 
Stephen's pastor, said the old 
system, the convert class, 
depended on intellectual 
study, but didn't emphasize 
the community of.Church. 

The RC1A program is half . 
study and hah" discussion of 
$£ 'faJth^journ|ys »vaf the; 

Iprograrn/s- DajtSapants> he 
.^aid. And when the program's 
finished, the participants will 
tell you they gained more 
from the discussions, he said. 

- After the candidates have 
received the esacraments, 
FatfefMuTliian saML trfey are 
invited to participate in the 
various activities of the parish, 
ta continue the personal 
igvolvement they experienced 

* during the RCIA program. 
Gneg^uateoi theiriwogram 

was heading a section of the 
parish's religious education 
program within two years, he 
said. 

Father Robert Kennedy, 
Continuing Education 
director for the diocese, 
discussed the rites which take 
place during "the RCIA 
program, including the Rite of 
Election. The participants are 
called or elected by the 
congregation during a Mass, 
and then asked to leave the 

• church, as a symbol of the fact 
that they ̂ are opt yet full 
members, and; rnnst; continue 
their study^. .., ̂  t ; ~f 

Larry VanEtten», who 
works in the RCIA program 
at RIT, described how the 
college tailors the formal 
program to the special 
requirements of a-college 
calendar, nxittirji ~th?e 
possibilities for variation. 

Sister Shirley Pilot, a 
chaplain at RIT, noted the 
program provides a .way- for 
the entire parish to be in-

. - '•'• , ; •- . .. .--; y **£;!-•>,,.., 
..•• • • • : • : •: ^ilsfeftnt&uK s-*?*^. 

Rights protested die statementQy^DC unflarned Israeli; 
official. In a letter- to Israeli TAro>ii6atoj:Moshe Arens- " 
Father Virgil Blum, league president, called the statement 
"a deliberate appeal to anti-Catholic bigotry" and "ah 
attempt to intimidate the papacy." 

He sent the ambassador a recent league publication 
which documents humanitarian interventions on the part 
of the Church for Jews during World War JL^Wiitten by 
Father Robert A. Graham, the booklet details the 

-Vatican's extensive diplomatic efforts, to avert shipment of 
Jews to Nazi concentration camps, its conceaiiheht of 
thousands of Jews in Church institutions and its 
distribution of thousands of false documents which helped- -
Jews escape the Nazis, 

Father Graham also documents many instances of 
coordination of papal and Jewish rescue' action and it 
includes letters of appreciation from several Jewish 
organizations and prominent Jewish community leaders. 

In an ironical coincidence, as the dispute over-Arafat 
proceeded, Bashir Gemayel, Lebanon's president-elect,'was 
assassinated in a bombing. * 

The assassination was "a terrorist act," the pope said in 
a telegram to Lebanese President Elias Sarkis. 

"In condemning this senseless act of violence which 
adds itself to the many others, I express the hope that 
Lebanon will follow the democratic process which ought 
to permit- it to live in dignity, independence, peace and 
fraternity among all its citizens and I ask God to help in 
the realization of that hope," he said. 

Casattaliana 
Will Be Home 

A bronzy.statue of Italian 
patriot Giuseppe Garibaldi 
sculpted by renowned 
Rochester artist Achille 
Forgione, Jr. WilTbe unveiled 
at Nazareth College at 3 p.m. 
on Sunday, Sept. 26. Th? 
ceremony, to be held in room 
A-14 of. the Arts Center, is 
open to the public without, 
charge. 

The statue is a gift to 
Nazareth College from Dr., J. 
Richard Ciccone, associate 
professor of psychiatry, 
University . of Rochester 
SchooP of " Medicine and 
Dentistry, in memory of his 
grandparents Giuseppe and 
Francesca Ci<jco»e. 
Presentation of the gift 
coincides -with the 100th 
anniversary year of 
Garibaldi's death. Among 
those representing Nazareth 
at "the dedication Will be 
Robert A. Kidera, president, 
and Dr. Virginia Otto, 
director of the Casaltaliana. 
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flict," said the ;pppe, "in 
which tgb; .free;* wills, of ^ 

7 . pejisons^innot ajjid jpughr" 
npf tbi^fviene, TO.Jre%Si^, 

v eriorsV'tp fa r̂uOT r̂eal̂ tic1? 
means to possible goals, to '" 
heal woundt^/. and ,fo 
reconcile mindsf 

•• ̂ >3fc|£$ng: --at •; ^-Soccer 
•- Iti&um to more than 25,006 

."̂ SBpK were celebrating a 
* regional. Catholic youth • 
•SfMval, the #ope iftjned-

!",,-4pn to be "volunteelstor 
peace'' 

Many of the youth belong 
to groups advocating non
violence. 

The GospeL" said the 
pontiff, "does not present 
immediate solutions to 
problems, but illuminates, 
the mind of man to help him 
find the global sense of life, 
of the person, of human 
values such as freedom, love, 
the family, work, culture, 
art, sport." 

Holiness does not exempt 
a person from a respon
sibility to other persons,xSaid 
the pope, but inTact should 
deepen the commitment to 
society." 

ChrsitianityJtlw^peJbegan 
• hisx'day|;-i^pidji|§w|t.h^n|-
; " e ^ y ^ . f f l ^ ^ s T ^ i | t ^ ,a* 
• Utee? '^gr^lS^m^^ai 
ettotMallya; hltMiMplped 
cWldren;?r^ hbf^e^lled -

. the',jS^ie%/*.ppf|Bj0«tte 
Providence, >w^ h|iujf;-;by 
Paduans: ta ;car^ down to 
tHe,v pfeaetr^idi^i^the 
renown&f ̂ ehlr i^i f / Sil 
Anthony. t?§afh/- every 
rjamhjnthcidio^^ supplies 
volunteer taswtance to; the 
children there.j; :....«• 

At the home, the pope 
referred to; the observation 
,of ^hris^vi ttuttrin, his 
kmgdohr the last would be 
first. The Church's 
resoonsibitity, saiduhspppe,' 
is to "the last according to 
the world's mentahty— ,the 
needy, the poor, the young, 
the old, the sick, i the 
emarginated of every 
kind..." 

In 'his visit to the 
University of Padua — one 
of the foremost European 
institutes of̂  learning, 
founded in 1222 a n d . 
counting among its 
graduates figures such as 
Dante, Petrarch and' lasso 
— the pope lauded a broad 
education as the maker of 
mature men and women.' 

Seton and Mercy 
NEXT-TO-NEW SALE 

Sept. 30, 10-8 

Oct.1, 104 " 
Oct.2, 1 i^ ; : 

MERCY HIGH GYM ^ ™°* 
1437 BLOSSOM ROAD 

| LARGE SELECTION 
OF 

NEW ORIENTAL RUGS 
NOW AVAILABLE 

Wanted: VSW ORIENTALRUGS 
WE OFFER EXPERT CLEANING, 

REPAIRING, APPRAISING 
175 NORRIS DRIVE QRK I 

O 
J P J . Th« more youlcnow about OritrtrJ rug*. 

fthtunoi* you kvti your OftftA'dader. 

h 
Est..i924*:OPENrMoH.^t,.^'Thui!^HU^.r 

volved. The parish is asked to 
pray for the participants, for 
their sponsors and the leaders. 
The. additional involvement 
pays benefits for the entire 
faith community, she said. 

The panel was chaired by 
Father Gerald Appleby, RIT 
chaplain. " - . . - ]_ 

In response to a question 
about' when' the various 
parishes. wotdd/'he^ji^tbi 
program, Father - Kenriedf 

«si^h%telt-Hho^-^^the 
type: o{ ^program which; 
parishes !tfecide to join, not 

lone whrcBHh^pw5fiid;all bê . 
required to begin. • • *' f 

Father Mulligan' said he's 
spoken' to several , parishes 
about the benefits of the, 
formal' program, but some'' 
have chosennot to start it yet 

The.two-hour session, was 
enthustkcaily received by the' 
DPC with promises that t h | ^ | 
word 7abOut"'ithe -program 
would be spread around the 
dioeese. 
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CAYUGA COUNTY 
AND 

TOMPKINS COUNTY 

J 

STATE-FUNDED ABORTION 
AID TO PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS 
RIGHT TO URBEMDORSEMENT 
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THEN 
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N.Y.S. SENATE - 50th DIST. 
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PRIMARY DAY THURSDAY SEPT. 23 
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